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SG’s reputation for honest, authoritative and independent restaurant reviews is second-to-none. 
We’re not afraid to argue with a Michelin star, or praise an underrated gem to the heavens. 
Which is why, when we pick our favorites, the city —and the region —takes notice. From fancy fine 
dining to more humble eateries, Top Tables features hundreds of venues all reviewed and rated 
by our crack team of experts. For readers it’s an indispensable guide to the latest and best the 
city has to offer. For advertisers it’s the perfect opportunity to connect with our affluent, dynamic 
demographic, all of whom are hungry to spend.
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GUIDE SPECIFICATIONS

Putting the city’s best restaurants, its finest chefs 
and its most memorable meals on a platter
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WAKU GHIN H H H H H

Japanese. #02-02 The Shoppes at Marina Bay 

Sands, Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Ave., 

6688-8507. Open daily 6-10:30pm. $$$$$

What sets Tetsuya Wakuda apart from the rest of the 

celebrity chefs? Top‑notch, personalized service that 

makes the hefty $400 price tag for his 10‑course 

degustation menu totally worth it. Expect a sublime 

Japanese feast with exquisite creations using premium 

ingredients, such as grade nine Wagyu and Hokkaido uni 

(sea urchin), in an understated, elegant space. It’s easy 

to see why it’s among the hottest tables in town. The 

restaurant’s massive 3,000 bottle strong wine collection 

takes the experience over the top.

RANG MAHAL H H H H H

Indian. 3/F Pan Pacific Singapore, 7 Raffles 

Blvd., 6333-1788. Open daily noon-2:30pm, 

6:30-10:30pm. $$

This long‑standing (since 1971) fine dining Indian restaurant 

serves regional Indian cuisine (North, South and coastal), 

signature creations are the tandoori masala oyster, hot stone 

tandoori lamb chops, tandoori salmon tikka, smoked bharta 

(aubergine) and spicy cottage cheese (lal mirch ka paneer tikka). 

There are excellent and extensive vegetarian options too.

OSTERIA ART H H H H H

Italian. 55 Market St., 6877-6933. 

Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm; 

Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight. 

The il Lido group opens this fine Italian 

restaurant that takes cues from traditional 

osterias and bars found in Italy. The menu 

is all about classics with dishes like beef 

agnolotti pasta with truffles, pappardelle 

with pork cheek in red wine and veal osso 

bucco with gremolata and potato puree. 

The sexy and dimly‑lit space is awash with 

lots of dark wood, marble top counters 

and a storied library‑like vibe. 

NEW
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RAFFLES PLACE  
& MARINA BAY

CATALUNYA H H H H H

Spanish.  The Fullerton Pavilion, 82 Collyer Quay, 6534-0188. Open Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm; daily 
6pm-2am; Sun 12:30-4pm. $$$
This slick, modern Spanish restaurant and bar housed in The Fullerton Pavilion’s glass dome boasts arresting views of the 
Marina Bay waterfront. Killer suckling pig and The Other Spanish Tortilla (a deconstructed omelet) are just some of the 
delectables coming out of the kitchen. The energy and vibe are fantastic: it’s a bustling venue with upbeat lounge music in 
the main dining room.

CE LA VI H H H

Fusion. 57/F SkyPark, Marina Bay Sands, Tower 3, 1 Bayfront Ave., 6688-7688. Open Mon-Fri noon-3pm; Mon-Wed 6-11pm; Sun 6-11pm; Thu-Fri 6-11:30pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-3:30pm. $$$-$$$$
Formerly known as Ku De Ta, this vertiginous restaurant has the same beautiful views of the Singapore skyline. The indoor and semi-alfresco restaurant has Frederic Faucheux in the kitchen who cooks up gastronomic Modern Asian plates meant for sharing. The restaurant also spills out on to the alfresco bar with plenty of breezy tables and craft cocktails, such as Whisky Charlie Mango with single malt, homemade mango cordial, lemon and bitters, courtesy of Knut Randhem. 

The 
Top Tables Guide 2017

• 30,000 copies distributed to 200 high 
traffic SG Magazine venues across the 
island

• 200+ venues organized by area,  
cuisine and alphabet

• Includes brand new openings  
and top 10 list

Now in 

its 8th

edition



REQUIREMENTS

WHAT’S SPECIAL ABOUT IT?

DIGITAL REQUIREMENTS (Print Ad): 
• Electronic Ads can be created on PC or Macintosh computers using one of the following software programs: 

Adobe Illustrator CS or earlier, Adobe Photoshop CS or earlier & Adobe InDesign CS or earlier
• Files created on Macs MUST include file extesions.
• For PDF files, the file extension is .pdf (Example: YourAdFile.pdf)
• Files must be self-extracting archives if compression software is used.
• Minimize the number of steps used to create a graduation or blend.
• Convert type to outlines when using Adobe Illustrator.
• Final completed artwork must be converted to PDF file at 300dpi in CMYK format.
• Include all screen and printer fonts.(Fonts will be deleted after use.)
• Ads must be submitted on CDs or DVD and must be accompanied by a color proof (proofs should indicate the final
 artwork to be published).

COLOR SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS:
• 4C: One set of 133-line screen positives and one matching set of color-corrected-proof
• Positives should be right-reading when emulsion side is down.
• Bromide, artwork and laser prints are not acceptable.
• The Publisher is not responsible for the accuracy or reproduction quality of non-camera ready artwork,materials
 supplied without proofs, or materials which do not meet these specifications.

• It’s Singapore’s most trusted dining guide: 100% pick-up rate requests every single day for 
more copies

• Comprehensive coverage of the best restaurants in town: shouldn’t yours be among them?
• Extended exposure through digital PDF version
• 3-month regional marketing campaign for the guide across all Asia City Media channels in 

Singapore and Bangkok

Singapore
Asia City Publishing Pte. Ltd.
211 Henderson Road, #07-02
Singapore 159552
T: (65) 6323-2512
F: (65) 6323-2779
E: sales@asia-city.com.sg
www.sgnow.sg
www.asia-city.com

Bangkok
Asia City Publishing (Thailand) Ltd.
9/F, Room A, Sathorn Nakorn Tower
100 North Sathorn Road, Silom, 
Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
T: (662) 624-9696
E: bkmagazine@asia-city.co.th

Singapore | Bangkok


